
Kennedy Catholic Spring Break Service Trip 

to New Orleans, LA 2017 
DUE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 by 3:00 to the Main Office 

Student interest meeting Thursday, SEPTEMBER 8 during both lunches in C180 

Parent/Student interest meeting on: Thursday, SEPTEMBER 8 in C180 6 – 7pm 

          

This sixth annual Service trip combines service with others and a retreat experience. The selected students 

and teachers will travel to New Orleans, LA during spring break (April 16—April 22, 2017) to learn, work, 

and serve those affected by the 2005 Hurricane Katrina and the most recent flooding.  This trip challenges 

students to deepen their understanding of service, faith, social justice and simple living by allowing students 

to put their faith in action.   
 

We will continue to work with Habitat for Humanity in New Orleans.  This means we will help to build new 

housing for low-income people. It might mean helping to dig and pour a foundation or painting walls and 

anything in between.   
 

This trip requires attendance at five preparation meetings, group fundraising, the weeklong commitment 

during spring break 2017, and engagement in follow-up events to share our experience with the Kennedy 

Catholic Community.  While this service trip does not include academic credit, it will satisfy students’ ISLE 

service requirement. 
 

 

 

Application Procedure: 

All members of the class of 2017, 2018 and those members of the class of 2019 who will be 16-years-old by 

April 16, 2017 are welcome and encouraged to apply. Completed applications are due in the Main Office by 

3:00pm on Friday, September 23 (hard copy only—no email, no exceptions). 
 

Costs of this trip will vary depending on flight availability and ground transportation (travel is still not at 

100% for New Orleans following the hurricane).  Estimated costs are about $1200.  Students will need to 

fundraise.  Beyond that, limited financial aid is available to those able to demonstrate need. Please see Ms. 

Ettensohn for more information.  Applications will be processed and applicants might be interviewed during 

October. You will be notified by email when you should come to sign up for an interview. Please check the 

daily bulletin, teacher webpages, and email regularly.  Participant selections will be made by the middle of 

October. 
 

Criteria for acceptance: There are usually more qualified applicants than spaces available for trips of this 

nature.  We will look to accept individuals who demonstrate the following characteristics, among others:   

 •   who show that service is an integral part of life.  

 •   who live in a way that reveals openness to exploring faith through working for justice in community.   

 •   who demonstrate openness and acceptance of people.  

 •   who demonstrate a pattern of respecting authority, following rules, and contributing positively at 

Kennedy (we will check with the Academic, Discipline and Counseling offices) 

 

 
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Ettensohn at ettensohnc@kennedyhs.org in Campus Ministry. 

mailto:ettensohnc@kennedyhs.org


 

Application for New Orleans Spring Break Service Trip 

Spring Break, April 16—April 22, 2017 
There are THREE parts of this application.  BE SURE ALL PARTS ARE COMPLETE. 

Part I.  Contact Information (print clearly):  

      Name: ___________________________________   Email address:  _____________________________ 

      DOB:      Check here that you have a valid WA State ID:    

      Home Phone: _____________________________   Cell Phone (if used): __________________________   

  

Part II.  Reflection Questions:  Please attach your answers, on a separate sheet, to your application.  

In no more than two pages, typed, double spaced, please answer the following questions:  

1. Why do you want to participate in a service trip which involves: simple living, sharing faith, doing 

manual labor (service), and doing justice? (Please reflect on all four parts in your answer.)  

2. What role does your previous service work have in your applying for this service trip?   

3. What does your relationship with God look like?  

4. Give an example of how you responded to a challenging situation.   

5. Please comment on your ability to work in difficult situations (examples: communal living, hard 

physical labor, being face to face with severe poverty, difficult working conditions like wearing a 

breathing mask while working in moldy homes, etc.). 

6. Describe how you work with other people. What role do you fulfill in a group setting?  

  
 

The following questions can be answered in a sentence or two:  

7. Please describe any health considerations or medical conditions (allergies, chronic health issues, etc.) 

that may affect your ability to fully participate on a service trip. (Your answer will not determine your 

acceptance or non-acceptance. It aids us in planning.)  

8. Do you have any concerns about this trip?  

 

Part III. Teacher Recommendation  

Please share two names of faculty members who know you well and would give you a 

recommendation (they do not have to write anything, we will follow up with them).    

 

1.  ______________________________________   2.  ______________________________________ 

 

 

(– OVER – be sure to sign application on the back.) 



 By signing here I am acknowledging my intention to apply to the service trip.  
 

STUDENTS: Read and check off. 

□ If accepted, I will attend the following mandatory preparation meetings (absence from these 

meetings means I may be asked to forfeit my deposit and lose my spot on the trip) 

•        (parents and students, Thursday, November 17, 6:00-7:00pm) 

•        (students only, Wednesday, December 7, 3:00 – 6:00pm) 

•        (students only, Wednesday, January 25, 3:00-5:00pm) 

•        (students only, Wednesday, February 15, 3:00-5:00pm) 

•        (students only, Wednesday, March 22, 3:00-5:00pm) 

•        (students only, Wednesday, April 12, 3:00-5:00pm) 

 

□ I also agree to fundraise, promote, and share my experience with Kennedy Catholic upon our 

return.  Upon acceptance, I understand that I must pay a $400 deposit to secure my spot. 
 

□ In addition, I understand that I must abide by all school rules and policies prior to the trip and 

during the trip in order to participate in this unique opportunity. 
 

Student signature:  ____________________________________________     Date:   _____________   

  

PARENTS  

□   I support my child’s decision to apply to this service trip.  I am aware of the preparation time 

involved if he/she is accepted.  I am aware that while fund-raising will cut down on the cost 

of the trip I am responsible to cover the full amount if my child goes to New Orleans.   
 

□   I understand that a parent/guardian needs to be present at the Parent Meeting on 

____________________________________________.   
  

Parent/Guardian name (printed): _______________________________ Email   ____ 

 

Parent/Guardian signature: ______________________________________   Date:   _____________   

  

 

Students will need to provide a medical release form indicating an ability to meet demands of this 

trip which includes physical labor, southern food, humidity and high temperature.  

 
 

APPLICATION DUE DATE: Friday, September 23 by 3:00 pm  

in the Main Office or Campus Ministry 

 
Note to the wise: Get it in early!! Please keep an additional copy of your application. Applications received 

by the due date will receive full consideration. Late applicants may not be considered for the trip. 


